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ONE of these fine days
before too long they 

will carry the body of 
Adolf Hitler to its last 
resting place and inside 
of a few weeks or months 
the worms will go to 
work on that body and in 
a few more months there 
will be nothing but a 
skeleton—a poor mass of bone re
maining. There may be a large fu
neral and there may not be. In all 
likelihood there will be some sort of 
tomb structure, with some sort of 
epitaph on it. I do not know what 
that epitaph will be, but I do know 
what it would be if I did the writing 
of it. It would be as follows: “ Here 
lies all that is left of Aclolf Hitler. 
This poor fool thought he was more 
powerful than God. He tried to wrest 
control of this earth from God. Here 
is all that remains of him and even 
that will not remain very long.”

I write this on August 15; this is 
the date on which Adolf, the poor 
simpleton, promised his people that 
he would march into Buckingham 
Palace, the whole British empire 
prostrate at his feet. But the picture 
h different. Instead of being in Lon
don, he is farther away than he ever 
Was and the day will never come 
when Adolf Hitler will see Bucking
ham Palace as conqueror.

fhe press dispatches this morning 
tell of revolts in Denmark, Poland, 
Chechoslovakia and other countries, 
ar>d that is very significant.

The Christian church is beginning 
to wonder why their pseudo-god did 
not keep his promise. It is true that

is man will cause a lot of destruc- 
10n on this earth before he comes 

t0 an end, but he will never see the 
ay when control of this land is se- 

^ued by him. His partner “ Muscle- 
jn_1 I discard, because he is something 
'ke the little pilot fish that attaches 
•tself to the shark and lets the shark 
can’y it along to its desired destin- 
stion. “Muscle-in-i” is a far smaller 
111511 than Hitler is, if such a thing is
Possible.

PT’orn published c,4'r,fements of Hit-

Adolf Hitler’
Epitaph
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^^O/CAL n\'W'£'ler, it is quite evident THat'Thls'man 
considers himself a little superior to 
the Great Creator of this universe, 
and he also is under the impression 
that his huge army and air force are 
greater than God Almighty. What a 
fool this man is. How small he is. 
How foolish he is, when he thinks 
bombing planes, submarines, tanks 
and a few million men can subdue 
this entire planet. Does he not know 
that one man in tune with the Infinite 
and knowing how to use the Power of 
the Spirit of God can step in and set 
in operation and so direct the Power 
of that Great Spirit as to bring com
plete and total destruction to his mad 
schemes of world domination? I can
not say how many thousands of peo
ple, members of this organization and 
others, are four times daily directing 
and intelligently using the Power of 
the Spirit of God against this pseudo
god whom tide and tide has spawned 
up on the shores of eternity. I do 
know, however, that hundreds of 
thousands of our statements have 
gone out and the chances are that 95 
per cent of those who have received 
this statement: “ The Power of the 
Spirit of God will bring about your 
speedy downfall,” are effectively 
using it. This in itself is enough to 
account for the fact that Mr. Hitler 
has not been able to carry out his 
dream of dominating the British em
pire and of marching into London on 
August 15.

Ninety-three million miles from 
this earth is a little tiny star we call 
the sun, although astronomers deny 
it a place among the suns, as suns 
go. Yet it has a diameter of 864,000 
miles, which is 100 times that of the 
earth. The light we have, comes from 
this little star. Rocks show that it

has been hot for 3,000,- 
000,000 years. Its surface

5 has a temperature of
close to 6,000 degrees 
centigrade, and while the 
heat at the center of the 
sun cannot be measured, 

^ scientists have cautious
ly estimated this heat at
40,000,000 degrees.

This planet which Adolf would rule 
is more than 3,000,000 years old. 
Adolf will live perhaps to the age of 
70, certainly not more than 80. Yet 
he, in his crass ignorance, thinks that 
he is big enough to subjugate this 
whole earth. The only way he could 
do this would be for the earth to be 
in such a sorry condition that there 
was not a single soul on it who ac
tually believed in and knew the ex
istence of the Power of the Great 
Spirit— God. Unfortunately for Adolf 
and fortunately for the rest of the 
world, there are people on this earth 
who not only know the Truths of 
God, but who will cooperate in using 
those Truths against Adolf and any 
other madman who thinks he can take 
the place of God.

After one year of this war the 
handwriting is beginning to appear 
on the wall and Adolf will go down 
in history as the greatest blot on the 
face of civilization as have others 
before him who had similar aims and 
bloody dreams. I doubt if there has 
been as cunning a mind as this indi
vidual has, but he will sleep beneath 
the sod. The worms will have eaten up 
the earthly frame of one who thought 
himself superior to the Maker of all 
worms and Mr. Hitler will go the way 
of the least of them. His carcass, too, 
will be devoured by the worms and 
this celestial sphere will still revolve 
in its orbit and civilization with God 
in it, will be here on this earth a 
long time after Hitler and his blitz
kriegs have been forgotten.

Humanity is having brought to it a 
new conception of God. This concep
tion is so far above any conception 
ever brought to it by any religious 
institution that the narrow, petty, 
picayunish churches of today will 

(Continued on page 5)
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Talking To Myself -  -
rPHIS is Saturday afternoon, June 
-*■ 14th. Father’s day is tomorrow, 
and Mrs. Robinson and Florence are 
downtown buying me a present. They 
think I don’t know where they are, 
but I do. So I’m here in my home 
bedroom-study, and, as ever, think
ing of something I can say and do 
which will make God more real to 
you all. I have just had rather a dis
appointment. My banker friend in 
Seattle, upon whom I had relied so 
much for the furnishing of the sum 
of S100,000 with which to start a 
national Spiritual Awakening with 
myself personally appearing in every 
large city, has just informed me 
that he can be of little use to me. 
That makes one more hurdle for me 
to jump over, and, as I told my friend, 
I am getting pretty good at jumping 
hurdles, for I’ve been jumping over 
them ever since I gave this new con
ception of God to the world, and I 
shall still be jumping them as long 
as I am able to jump, I suppose.

What I want to do, and what I feel 
is very necessary, is that I personally 
pull into the front of the world’s re
ligious picture, and by that method 
open the eyes of men and women to 
the staggering Power of the invisible 
Spirit of God, as the world is now 
finding that Spirit to exist. It won’t 
take very long for the Spirit of God 
to sweep this land, after I have made 
a few public appearances in the larg
est auditoriums available. Men and 
women know there is a higher Power. 
They seem to instinctively sense that 
they can know that Power. Yet, out
side of this “ Psychiana” Movement, 
there is no religious organization in 
existence which has been given the 
vision of the nearness and the Power 
of the Spirit of God, as this vision 
and Power have been given to your 
Leader.

So, I asked my friend if he would 
not get a few wealthy men and wo
men, perhaps, together, and give me 
the above mentioned sum of money. 
I offered to put up three times that 
amount of security; but it was not to 
be. Anyway— it’s Saturday afternoon, 
and I’m thinking, and wondering 
what the next move is to be. The 
Spirit of God will lead me to the man,

or men, or women, who are in a po
sition to finance this world Move- 
men for God. It will have to be done 
sooner or later, for if it is not done, 
the European madmen are very apt to 
cause lots of trouble both over here 
and elsewhere. I have no doubts but 
what the money will be forthcoming, 
for this work is not mine, I assure 
you. If I were to follow my natural 
inclinations, I should not be very anx
ious to pull into the front of this 
world’s mad picture, for I know, and 
know well, that it will entail perse
cution, suffering, toil, despair, and 
it will add to my years considerably. 
But— I also know this—having been 
given the vision and the Power of the 
Spirit of God, the way will be made 
plain.

So I just sit here and talk to my
self. As I talk, I write it on this 
Underwood. You will read it a few 
weeks from today, and what will have 
happened before that time, no one 
knows. Perhaps I shall already be on 
my way with this message of Power 
of the Spirit of God. I hope so. My 
idea would be to engage the largest 
auditorium in the city, and, after 
fully advertising “ The ‘Psychiana’ 
Spiritual Awakening,”  spend six af
ternoons and nights in each city, and 
as a result of the Power of the Spirit 
of God behind this Movement, this 
whole world would respond to that 
Power. Why am I so sure of that?—  
because every sane, logical, clear- 
thinking man knows that the Truths 
of God have never been brought to 
this world. Theories of God, of course, 
are handed out by the bucketful; but 
the pure, powerful, revivifying truths 
of the Spirit of God are unknown 
on this earth outside of our own mem
bership. Men and women, as never 
before, are fearful of what is hap
pening. They want the truths of God. 
They do not want to be told that God 
was killed on a cross 2,000 years ago 
—they want to know God—now.

They want to use the Power of 
the Spirit of God to lead them into all 
truth. They want to know that they 
have available, the spiritual Power 
which they instinctively know is of 
God. And here am I, with the truths 
of the Spirit of God, only waiting

the opportunity to bring these truths 
to the man on the street. I have come 
a long way as it is ; but in order for 
the country as a whole to know the 
Power of the Spirit of God, and in 
order that all may use the Power of 
the True God against dictators and 
those who are bathing this world in 
blood— human blood— it is essential 
that a public Movement for God start 
at once.

It will take some man or woman 
who is more interested in humanity 
than the dollar to finance this Move
ment. Let it be distinctly understood 
that no one connected with this Move
ment gets anything except a salary 
out of it, and the salary I draw is 
scarcely big enough for the needs. 
I do not believe one can appeal to 
the reason of wealthy men for this 
purpose. The man who makes this 
campaign possible will have to be a 
man who knows the Power of the 
Spirit of God. So then, talking here 
in my bedroom to myself, I await the 
next move. Where it will come from 
I do not know. I know it will come. 
For it is not in the cards for it not 
to come. I am willing to give myself, 
and everything I possess, to the Pow
er of the Spirit of God. Where is the 
man or woman who will help make 
this move possible?

I am, then, throwing out the thought 
into the great God-Realm, and as a 
result of this, the response will be 
sure. The Power of the Spirit of 
God is absolutely limitless, and the 
work of the Spirit of God, which work 
I have been called upon to do, will 
come into its own. The money for this 
campaign will be forthcoming, and, 

(Continued on page 6)

’Tis the will that makes the action 
good or ill.— Herrick.

WHAT GOD 
REALLY IS

By Dr. Robinson
A condensed and very concise treatise 
which you will enjoy reading. It will 
clearly reveal to you something of the 
dynamic Power which is God. This 
book is one o f our very best sellers. 
Send your order direct to us in Moscow, Idaho.

Price, One Dollar
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Questions and 
cAnswers

Ques: You say there is no evidence in his
tory that Jesus ever lived and per
formed the miracles we know He did 
perform. What about the evidence of 
Peter and Paul—is not that authen
tic?

Ans: No, it is not proof of anything con
nected with Jesus as a God. There is 
nothing to show that Peter and Paul, 
or any of the disciples who 
are claimed to have lived at 
the time Jesus did and to have 
known him, ever said a word 
about his mother being a virgin, 
about his performing wonderful mir
acles like raising people from the 
dead, about his ascending physically 
and bodily up and away from the 
earth. No claim was set up for any 
of these impossible things until about 
200 years after, when the wily fath
ers deemed that the new system of 
theology they were formulating 
needed these supernatural (?) qual
ities to make it popular with the su
perstitious masses who demanded 
those marvelous and extraordinary 
features. This is, no doubt, the reason 
why the miracles and supernatural 
narts of the story were invented and 
handed out to the credulous masses 
as the revealed word of heaven. 
There is certainly no proof or prob
ability to the contrary, and this is 
vital to the claims of Christianity. 
Right here lies the fundamentally 
weak part of the whole Christian 
story. Right here at this point proof 
should be forthcoming. But such 
proof does not exist. No theological 
organization in existence can furnish 
such proof. I wish they could—I 
should like to see it. That the Chris
tian church does not furnish such 
proof is evidence that it cannot fur
nish it. If the Christian church can
not furnish proof on this ultra-vital 
point, it should be honest enough to 
say so and to tell the world that evi
dence for their story does not exist. 
As a matter of fact, Paul’s statement 
concerning the resurrection of Jesus 
as having been seen by him destroys 
the last iota of faith one might have 
m the story. Paul was lying when he 
said that. Ask those who know the 
Bible best about that.

Ques: You say the Christian religion is 
founded on myth and superstition. 
Can you tell me of one other religion 
which was so founded—can you cite 
a parallel case?

Ans. Yes, hundreds of them. In fact, all 
of them. For thousands of years re- 
ngious sects have existed which as
sumed the names of myths. I will 
only mention a few, but they will 
suffice. Among the most prominent, 
however, of the myths of the past in 
which numerous sects have believed 
niay be named Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, 
Rama, Chrishna, Changti, Pak-Tai, 
Kwan-Tai, Kwon-Non, Osiris, Isis, 
Horus, Neph, Amun, Ra, Pthah, 
Khem, Sati, Neith, Maut, Seb, Sera- 
Pis, Thoth, Anubis, Anouke, Athor, 
Khunsa, Pecht, Anu, Anata, Bel, 
Baal, Hea, Ninip, Merodach, Ishtar, 
Nergal, Nebo, Beltis, and I could give 
you up to several hundreds of them, 
but that would take up too much 
space. Anyway, I am not interested 
in the 0f the ancients—I am
interest e Power of the Snirit

of God here and now. I want to bring 
that Power to the whole world. (I 
shall ask here that you do not ask 
questions about these old pagan 
myths. I can answer any question 
you may ask, but I do not want this 
page to become a history of old re
ligions. Confine your questions to 
matters of religion today, please.)

Ques: Can a Catholic in good standing in 
his church, and believing what the 
Catholic church teaches, find God as 
you teach God?

Ans: A Catholic or a Protestant, for that 
matter, cannot believe in two Gods. 
He cannot serve God and man. It is 
very improbable that a Roman Cath
olic can hold membership in that 
church and “ Psychiana” at the same 
time. As I say, he cannot believe in 
and serve two Gods. The thing to do 
is to choose which God you prefer, 
and go to the church teaching that 
God. Thousands of Roman Catholics 
find God through us, but they invari
ably throw overboard everything the 
Catholic church has taught them 
when they do. The freedom from fear 
and superstition which the “Psychi
ana’’ Member enjoys, plus the Power 
of the Spirit of God, is a very wel
come relief from the chains of Ca
tholicism. The two don’t mix. The 
one is dying on its feet, the other is 
sweeping the world.

Ques: Is not “Psychiana” a religion of the 
mind only, and not of the soul?

Ans: Can you tell me the difference be
tween the “mind” and the “soul” ? If 
you can I can better answer your 
question. “Psychiana” is the religion 
which is revealing the Spirit of God 
with all its Power to the human race. 
It reveals that Power through the 
reasoning mind of man. When the 
mind of man has grasped the simple 
though profound fact that the Spirit 
of God actually is the motivating 
Power in his life, naturally, the 
whole life is transformed, and God is 
made a Living Reality to that one. 
The acceptance of God MUST BE 
through the reasoning mind of man.

If man does not use his God-given 
reason, he can never grasp the truths 
of God. As far as the soul goes, we of 
“ Psychiana” know what the churches 
allude to as the soul, which soul they 
spent so much time futilely trying 
to save, is but the Spirit or the Life 
of God in us all. In other words, the 
earthly situation is the Spirit of God 
inhabiting the body of man, and giv
ing it life. The beauty of this fact lies 
in the ability of man, after he has 
found God in him, to go deep into 
that Realm of the Spirit of God, and 
there find complete satisfaction, com
plete peace, and complete rest. When 
he drops this physical body, the 
Realm of God opens up in all its 
fullness.

Ques: When mankind knows the fullness of 
the Spirit of God as you call it, why 
cannot he live forever on this earth?

Ans: I have never said he couldn’t, have I? 
Perhaps he will. It’s entirely possible 
that the final culmination of time 
may bring such a state of affairs into 
existence. I believe there is a far 
greater state of existence than that. 
Whether there is or not, you can de
pend upon one thing—-where man 
and God are together, there will be 
complete consciousness of each other. 
Whether that consciousness will exist 
alone, without physical manifesta
tion, well, your guess is just as good 
as mine. I think the physical will 
have to be subject to the Spiritual, 
after all.

(Continued next week!

America Awakening
There is coming to all Americans 

who are fortunate enough to have 
brought to their attention the facts 
of God as those facts exist, a new 
sense of life, power, peace, and every
thing which they can rightfully ex
pect and desire. To date, their lives 
have been sort of hum-drum, and 
with the fast-growing domination of 
totalitarian methods and ideologies, 
there has been little of hope in their 
lives. To many people the future 
seems unsafe. Men’s hearts sort of 
fail them for fear of what is about 
to happen on this earth. It seems as 
if the forward march of war-mad 
dictators cannot be stopped.

And then, something of the Pow
er of the Spirit of God comes to them. 
They know how absolutely foolish it 
is to believe for one moment that men 
animated by principles of murder, 
destruction, rape, brutality, can ever 
rule this earth. It may seem for a 
moment as if they will, but when a 
man finds the actual Power of the 
Spirit of God in himself, that man 
at once knows that there is coming, 
and very speedily, a day in which the 
Power he knows shall be known 
among all men; for this is a fact.

God, to date, has been a negative 
“ something” hidden away somewhere 
beyond the sky. There has been no 
actual union of man with God. There 
have been beliefs, and a certain 
amount of tradition, but there has 
been no actual conscious recog
nition of the Power of God in the life.

(Continued on page 7)

“PSYCHIANA”
SPIRITUAL

BLITZKRIEG
Let every reader of this Weekly 
join with us in throwing the 
Power of God against world dis
turbers by keeping quiet and 
repeating the following state
ment several times daily:

“ THE POWER OF GOD 
WILL BRING YOUR SPEEDY 
DOWNFALL.”

Visualize a picture of Hitler 
as you do this, and KEEP IT UP.
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Official Publication of “Psychiana,” Inc.

(A Non-Profit Religious Institution) 
Copyright 1940 by "Psychiana," Inc. Permis
sion given to newspapers and magazines to 
reprint, giving proper credit.

EDITOR:
FRANK B. ROBINSON, D.D.
International Headquarters: 
MOSCOW, IDAHO, U. S. A.

Issued weekly. Subscription price $5.00 
a year. (All correspondence should be 
addressed to the Editor.)
“Psychiana” is a Movement of the Spirit of 
God on the earth, and the aim of this 
Magazine is to assist "Psychiana” in making 
the Spirit of God a vital living Power in the 
lives of our fellow-men. The Movement is 
non-denominational. Its Members comprise 
adherents to every faith in the world. It 
wants to help them all. We have no "articles 
of faith” nor do we have creeds or rituals. 
We know man exists, and we know the Spirit 
of God exists. We know man can know the 
Power of the Spirit of God while on this 
earth, and through this Movement God is 
being made a Living Reality to men and 
women of every race and creed all over the 
world.

Whenever it is necessary, this Magazine 
speaks very plainly. Many traditions of 
"orthodoxy” are shown for what they really 
are. Whenever we find ancient myth and 
superstition masquerading as being of the 
Spirit of God, we bring the facts to the world, 
kindly but forcefully. We believe the Power 
of the Spirit of God is abundantly able to 
step into this desperate and discouraging 
world picture, and bring a permanent peace. 
To this end we are striving, and as the Spirit 
of God reveals Itself to us, we reveal It to 
others without fear.

Members of every church are cordially 
inviTed to come and find and use the Power 
of the Spirit of God with us. An infinite love 

1 fo»* all is the motivating Power of this entire 
' Movement. Through this Movement the Spirit 
, of God is making Its presence known on earth.

The Editor.

God Against Cancer
A letter comes in this morning 

from New York City. Here is what 
it says: “ Thank you so much for 
your help. My brother’s cancer is com
pletely healed and he is all right 
again.” That took the Power of God. 
We have so many of those cases that 
I don’t keep track of them any more. 
Yet I don’t want anyone to get the 
impression that this is some healing 
movement, for it is nothing of the 
sort. The healing of the body from 
incurable diseases means just nothing 
at all to me. The body means very 
little more. It doesn’t make much dif
ference whether one is healed or not—  
bodily. The “ Psychiana” Move
ment is expressly and completely a 
Movement of the Spirit of God on the 
earth. It deals only with God and the 
Power of God. Naturally, when men 
and women find the Power of God, 
they are able to throw this Power 
against any undesirable situation or 
condition, whether physical or other
wise.

The manifestations of the Spirit 
of God, however, are best seen in

the spiritual realm, for they deal en
tirely with that realm. There has 
never been, before, any Movement 
which has given to this earth the 
actual truths of the Power of the 
Spirit of God— free for all. There
fore, seeing that this is the only 
Movement of God on the earth, these 
unusual manifestations are but nat
ural. Yesterday, June 21, I answered 
personally about 450 letters. Over 
half of them, in fact nearly three- 
quarters of them, told of the mani
festations of the Spirit of God in the 
lives of the writers. Now, the remark
able part of this lies in the fact that 
I don’t believe there is a single church 
member in that group. They do not 
believe one single thing the church 
teaches about the virgin birth or the 
crucifixion of deity; yet the Power of 
the Spirit of God is changing their 
lives. That is what I am trying so 
hard to put across to the American 
people. They mean well—they actual
ly believe it— but still it is an old 
tradition which was hoary with age 
long before Christianity was ever 
heard of. It was known to pagan re
ligions galore, as I have very abun
dantly proved many times.

The Real Truth is so much more 
elevating. It is so much more power
ful. It is so much more reasonable. 
What is that truth? Well, here it is: 
The Spirit of God, which made you, 
and which made every other thing 
that ever was made, made man the 
greatest and the highest creation of 
all. He was not born in sin or shapen 
in iniquity. Instead, all the Power 
of the Spirit of God which made man, 
still lives in him, and man can draw 
upon that Spirit of God for every
thing he can possibly need to make 
his life what it should be. That is 
the truth of the Spirit of God. So 
why don’t you just now, find out if 
what I am saying to you is a fact or 
not? You can, very easily, if you want 
to. Tens of thousands are doing it 
daily, and when the world at large 
grasps this amazing conception of 
God, plus the peace, the love, the joy, 
the power this conception automatic
ally brings with it, Hitler and his ilk 
will fold their tents and, like the 
fabled Arab, silently slink away. For 
murder, rape, bloodshed, crime, etc., 
cannot live where God is, and my 
play, and your play, then, is to make

God a living reality to humanity. The 
church cannot do that. It never has 
been able to do that. It never will 
be able to do that until it changes 
a dead crucified god for a Living 
Spirit, and the sooner it does that 
the better o ff will it be, and the soon
er will the world find God.

God against cancer? Yes—I’ll back 
the Power of God against the whole 
world; for I know that Power. It 
lives in me. It guides my every move
ment. I have learned the staggering 
secret which you, too, may learn; 
that is, the present existence of the 
Power of the Spirit of God in me. 
That is the philosophy and the Power 
behind this Movement. That is the 
Power which will bring Hitler to his 
knees. That is enough.

Blessed Thoughts
Thou leadest me, 0  blessed thought 
Through this world, of hate and 

wrath
Thou leadest me, with all thy might 
With thoughts of love throughout the 

night.
Thou led my visions into space. 
Where thou alone has power to bless 
With cosmic ray, pouring forth thy 

grace
Thou great Omnipotence, I am thy

— January 13. 1940 
Thou led man’s thought where’er thou 

dwell,
So that man may know thee well. 
Thou art Power, Thou art Might,
To teach man, how to do the right.
Thou art God and Light of light, 
Thou art God the infinite,
Thou art Love which never fails 
To guide man’s thought beyond the 

veil.
— Student Gwendolyn Phillips 

January 24, 1940.

WEEKLY
BINDERS

To enable our subscribers to keep 
their Weeklies clean and all to
gether, we have available several 
thousand blue paper Binders, with 
the name “ PSYCHIANA” prom
inently printed on the cover.

Send in your order while the 
supply lasts.

Price 50c
Address: “ Psychiana,” Inc., 

Moscow, Idaho.
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Adolf Hi tier’s Epita ph
(Continued from page 1)

,i fade into the twilight which envelopes
I such religious superstitions. This new 

conception of the Power of the In
visible Spirit of God is being put 
into the hands of all. With the coming 
of the new conception, out go the old 
conceptions.

If you will look in the beginning of 
the Christian bible, you will find the 
date of the creation of this universe as 
4004 years before Christ. That was 
put in there in 1654 A. D., which 
makes the total age of the earth at 
that time 5,658 years. Millions upon 
millions of people have read that 
marginal note and have been taught 
that this is a fact. That the Great 
Spirit of God 5,658 years ago created 
this universe. This was supposed to 
be the most important religious dis
covery up to that time. Its originator 
was James Ussher, Bishop of Arm
agh. Ussher got a bible, read it very 
carefully, spent months and years 
figuring it out and adding it up and 
then he announced to the church that 
at 9 o’clock, October 26th, 4004 B. C. 
an anthropomorphic god who lived in 
heaven made this earth. We know of 
course, that that story is false. Yet 
millions of good honest American 
church goers are still taught that 
fable.

The new conception of deity is the 
present existence of Infinite Life and 
Power available at all times. The 
Christian theory is that God Al- 
mighty for 2,000 years has been sep
arated from creation. He came down 
to the earth some 2,000 years ago to 
“save the world from sin.” As a re
sult of his efforts to “ save the world 
from sin,” a few human beings made 
a deal with one of his followers for 
30 pieces of silver and a mock trial 
" ’as held and God Almighty, who,
3,000,000,000 years ago created this 
universe, was condemned to die on a 
cross—2,000 years ago.

Regardless of how many hold mem
berships in religious organizations 
that teach this fable, it is not true 
and it never was true. Yet there are 
many of these organizations working 
today in the name of God that teach 
such a fallacy as this. If knowledge 
°f the True Spirit of God had been 
known on this earth, such rebels as

Hitler and “ Muscle-in-i” could not 
possibly exist. This cataclysm which 
the earth is going through today will 
bring in the true religion, which al
ready is on this earth, by the way. 
It will demonstrate to this earth the 
true conception of God and this will 
disclose to humanity the staggering 
fact that all of God exists now for all 
of man. In the religion of the future, 
there will be no Jesus Christ, no 
Chrishna, no Osiris, no Mohammed 
and no god of any kind who was so 
weak and infantile that he allowed a 
few human beings whom he created 
to tack him up on a piece of wood.

The religion of the future will re
quire no church houses in which to 
“ worship” Almighty God, for it so 
happens that the Great Spirit which 
created this universe dwells not in 
buildings made with hands. Churches 
are temples made with hands; human 
bodies are temples not built with 
hands and that is exactly where God 
lives— in temples not made with 
hands.

The salvation of this world from 
such men as Hitler lies in the recog
nition of the existence of the Creative 
Intelligence, the Great Spirit of God. 
Not in the Catholic church, not in the 
Methodist church, not in the Baptist 
church, or any other church, but in 
the temple which is man.

Our lives are given to us by the 
Author of all lives and as long as we 
have life we have available to us 
the Power of the Great Source of all 
life. We may use this Power as we 
recognize its existence in bringing 
to their end such world destroyers as 
Hitler and “ Muscle-in-i,” or anyone 
else who in colossal ignorance of the 
laws of God attempt to take control 
of this universe from God.

I suggest this to all churches. Next 
Sunday before you begin your regular 
services, have your congregation close 
their eyes and remain silent for 30 
seconds. After that have them repeat 
this statement out loud three times: 
“ The Spirit of God will bring about 
your speedy downfall.” I suggest to 
the priests and preachers that you 
secure a large picture of Hitler and 
tack it up on the front of your pul
pit. Forget all about God being cruci
fied on a cross 2,000 years ago and 
show a little bit of confidence in the 
existence of the true Spirit of God

in His creation— especially in his hu
man creations, here and now.

I venture to predict that if every 
church in the United States will do 
this, for only one Sunday, Hitler and 
“ Muscle-in-i” will fall before the next 
Sunday comes around. You see, this 
would put into play the actual Power 
of the Spirit of God against Hitler 
and “Muscle-in-i” and they are not 
quite big enough to withstand that 
Power.

All people do now when they go to 
church is to sing a few songs, listen 
to a dry sermon, count some beads, 
burn some incense, and confess their 
sins to a priest and all the rest of that 
which is simply a pagan tradition. It 
can do nothing to stop Hitler, but the 
Power of the ever present Spirit of 
God can do much. I throw this sug
gestion out and cordially invite every 
chui'ch in existence to join with the 
hundreds of thousands of people as
sociated with this Movement who 
have enough confidence in the Spirit 
of God to believe that this Spirit is 
here and now more than able to bring 
Hitler and “ Muscle-in-i” crashing to 
their knees, and after that the true 
conception of God will be knowm on 
this earth, through our Movement 
here in Moscow, Idaho.

Some Americans are thinking now. 
They know Christianity cannot save 
this world and that the “ day of pray- 
ey” which the President recently set 
as September 8, will be just as useless 
as other “ days of prayer” before. We 
don’t need prayer. We need intelli
gent drawing upon the Power of the 
Spirit of God, confidently, against 
these forces of evil and destruction.

Church members or non-church 
members, you do this. It is not neces
sary to believe anything any church 
teaches, or to hold membership in any 
church to know the Power of the 
Spirit of God.

"Y E  MEN OF 
ATHENS”

Dr. Robinson’s most recent book 
is now off the press. Perhaps 
the most helpful book Dr. Rob
inson has written.

Price, $2,00
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Mrs. Martin writes us from Lake Charles, 
Louisiana:

“ I am very much encouraged with the 
change in my affairs. The future looks 
very bright.”

*  *  V
Student No. 34-272 in Birmingham, Ala

bama. writes:
“I am coming along just fine and see 

no reason why I should not be a well 
man again. I am working almost full 
time and before I began these Studies 
it was almost impossible to get work 
at all.”

V  V V
From Beaman, Iowa, comes this state

ment:
“The WEEKLY fills a long-felt desire 

for a more frequent visitor than the 
QUARTERLY. I can hardly let it down 
until I have read every word in it and 
then I look it over and over to make 
sure that I have not missed any of it. I 
am very thankful for it even though I 
do always wish for more. ‘PSYCHI
ANA’ means more to me than anything 
I have ever known about. Wealth could 
not buy what I have learned and felt.” 

This letter goes on at great length, but I 
cannot give you the whole letter.

f * f* y  V
Following this letter is one from a Stu

dent in Thomas, Georgia, and this is how 
this letter starts:

“1 am ever so glad to take the oppor
tunity to tell you of the wonderful ben
efits received from ‘PSYCHIANA.’ I 
thought that your Lesson No. 12 was 
the most wonderful of all and it had to 
be extra good to be that for all of the 
Lessons enfold the true knowledge of 
the Living God in such an actual man
ner. It is the only true way in which 
such knowledge could be revealed.”.!. ' *

A A  V
From Lodi, California, South Church 

Street, comes a wonderful letter from a 
mother and here is what she has to say 
about her boy:

“ I must tell you my boy took home 
my first set of Lessons in December. He 
was up to see us two weeks ago and 
what a change in him! He is well again 
and working and gives the credit to 
your wonderful teachings.”4. JU* A A

Now from Missoula, Montana, comes a 
letter stating that the niece of this Student 
was not expected to ever have the use of 
her arm again as she was given up as hope
less by the doctors. She has full use of the 
arm, however, and this is but one more 
manifestation of the Power of the invisible 
God-Realm over things material.

*  v  *
We go down into the Longhorn State 

now, Texas, and we find Student No. 
251-158 in Big Springs, Texas. He says:

“ I am enjoying my Lessons and I am 
positive that at last I have found the 
one thing that will help to fill my life 
with success and happiness.”

*  *  *
From Maywood, Illinois, a Student on 

South 9th Street:
“ I am firmly convinced that if it were 

not for your Teaching slowly but surely 
changing my affairs for the better, I 
would not be able to write this. May I 
express my deepest appreciation and 
gratitude to you?”

*  *  *
From Los Angeles, California, Clarence 

E. Tipton, comes this short, yet dynamic 
statement:

“We enjoy your Lessons very much. 
We never realized before what it really

meant to live. We are much happier and 
are gaining financially. Thanks to your 
Lessons.” .2. AA A A

From Ventura, California, Mrs. Henson 
writes as follows:

“ I wish I could tell you how I appre
ciate these wonderful Lessons, but most 
people would think I was just telling 
stories. My people are very strict be
lievers in the Church of Christ and don’t 
approve of my studying with you. They 
really are worried about me.”

There is no need for anyone to worry 
about their relatives studying with me be
cause if this Teaching is not disclosing the 
actual truths of God, no teaching on the 
face of the earth is. The Spokane Minis
terial Association last week sent a telegram 
to the President asking him to designate a 
day of prayer to stop the war. I am afraid 
that won’t do any good. England and 
France both prayed and you see what hap
pened to them. When an hour like this has 
struck, what you believe and your prayers 
are completely unavailing. This world 
doesn’t need religious beliefs, nor does it 
need prayers nor the counting of beads, 
nor confessing of sins to some priest or 
preacher. That sort of thing cannot bring 
a knowledge of God to this world. What 
it does need is to recognize the fact that 
the invisible Spirit of all Life must be and 
is God. The Power of this Spirit is avail
able to all here and now and church be- 
leifs only hinder the Power of God work
ing. They never help.

V  *1* *
From New Fork City, West 86th Street, 

comes a letter from Mrs. Alex. She says:
“ I must truthfully say that in reading 

your wonderful Lessons I have begun 
to know there is a bright side some
where and I will not rest until I find it. 
There is no man could write such a 
wonderful book without the help of the 
Living God and I can truthfully say 
that I have been helped plenty already.”

*2* v  v
Now from Chico, California, comes a 

letter from a good lady Student who says:
“ I have been sick but I am up again. 

Your Lessons are a great blessing to 
me.”

*r *2* -I*
We jump from Chico, California, back to 

Brooklyn, New York, and we find Student 
No. 334-147 writing as follows:

“I want you to know that I have found 
out through two demonstrations that the 
God-Law does work. I was seriously ill 
but I used the God-Law and got well ” ’ 

This letter continues and gives a list of 
things the G-od-Law has done for this Stu
dent and, of course, we are very hapnv to 
receive all these letters.

*  *!• *
The next letter comes from Newark New 

Jersey. H is short and to the point. It’ says: 
I ardon the delay in my remittance 

Your Lessons are absolutely doing big 
things to me.” s b

(Continued next week)

Sin is free, or you cannot make sin 
out of it.— Joseph Cook.

stroyed? There is, on this earth today, 
and running wild, the very powers oi i 
darkness which powers, unless I can 
start out soon, are very apt to sweep 
every last jot and tittle of civiliza
tion from off the face of the earth 
The iron heel of the oppressor is hard 
when placed upon the necks of the 
innocent. Think of the millions of 
innocent men, women, and children 
in France, suffering the torments of 
the damned, and fleeing before the 
murderous German fire of him who, | 
unless stopped by the Spirit of God, 
will make of the whole world a slaugh
terhouse. Surely there is, somewhere, I 
sufficient money to bring our Move- . 
ment for God into the picture, is 
there not? I think so. I know so. I ' 
have the very utmost confidence in 
the Spirit of God. All this article is 
being written for is to make our needs 
known to our friends and followers. 
God Almighty will, through you, do 
the rest. Send whatever you choose to 
give me, and as soon as I feel we 
have sufficient reserve finances, I 
will notify you all and on the way I 
shall start. May the Spirit of the In
finite Creator lay it heavy upon your 
heart, regardless of whom you may 
be, and may you, with me, enjoy a 
part in the unspeakable privilege of 
bringing to this saddened, war-weary 
earth— the Spirit of the Living God 
Thank you for reading what I have 
just thought out loud.

Tdiking to M yself
(Continued from page 2) 

through this Movement, the fullness 
of the Power of the Spirit of God will 
be brought to humanity.

What a golden opportunity this is 
for someone. What good is money if 
our system and institutions are de-

“ GLEAMS 
OVER THE 
HORIZON”

Dr. Robinson’s latest book. 
This is the book which brought 
Dr. Robinson an Honorary 

Membership in The Eugene 
Field Society.

NO ONE WHO WANTS THE TRUTH 
ABOUT GOD AND RELIGION CAN 
AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THIS 

DYNAMIC BOOK.

THE BOOK SELLS 
FOR $ 3 .0 0

Order from
"PSYCHIANA” INC. Book Dept. 

MOSCOW, IDAHO, U. S. A
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Is Life Indestructible?
“What blinding vision appeared to 

jjoriey Martin? Or what subtle in
stinct urged this English biochemist, 
who died only last year, to make ex
periments the results of which are so 
revolutionary, so incredible that they 
can be ranked as the most important 
discovery since Newton’s theory of 
gravitation.

“Martin was forced to believe that 
nothing ever dies. That even when 
its spirit has departed and its body is 
once again with the vegetable king
dom, animal life keeps its identity 
and preserves its power of self-resur
rection. He made the startling dis
covery, proved to his own satisfaction 
and to that of many scientists, that 
‘Life’s opposite is not death— it is 
latency.’

“Animal life does not die, it slum
bers in microscopic form, waiting for 
the appropriate moment to recreate 
itself as an active living being.

“Martin’s experiments and their 
astonishing results were briefly these. 
He placed a piece of azoic rock— rock 
millions of years old, which formed 
the earth’s first crust— in an electric 
furnace heated to the colossal tem
perature of 2,000-3,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit. This reduced the rock to 
a mixture of fine cinders and slag. 
The cinders were then placed in a 
steam-sterilizer at a temperature of 
220 degrees, where they underwent 
several treatments (known to Martin 
alone), which produced a new sub
stance, named by the experimenter 
‘primordial protoplasm,’ or original 
living matter.

“This new substance yielded results 
that can only be described as miracu
lous; results so fantastic that they 
overthrow all our previous notions 
about life and death.

“Omitting scientific and technical 
details, it is sufficient to state that 
Martin succeeded in producing this 
primordial protoplasm in crystalline 
form and that the crystals so obtained 
released a liquid which dispersed 
throughout the container. When this 
liquid was subjected to radiations of 
•̂ ■rays or ultra-violet rays it once 
more disintegrated, this time releas
ing myriads of tiny organisms. 

“Micro-photographs showed that

these organisms were perfectly 
formed and living replicas of fishes 
and crustaceans.

“ Scientists who examined slides 
under the microscope saw the proto
plasm forming bubbles which, some 
slowly, some quickly, took on the form 
of vertebrates. Within a one inch 
circle were counted 15,000 small fish, 
perfect in every detail.

“ The various organisms revealed 
minute facsimiles of animal life not 
only as it exists today, but as it ex
isted long ages ago—known prehis
toric forms being easily recognized. 
Some of the organisms were unidenti
fiable. Did they foreshadow new 
types yet to be produced on earth ?

“ Martin went farther with his ex
periments. He caught some mullet in 
Lake Michigan and burned the head 
of one in a furnace heated to 900 de
grees Centigrade. Treating the cin
ders by his processes, he isolated 
large numbers of infinitely small mul
lets, each a perfect miniature of its 
normal species.

“ The professional integrity of Mor- 
ley Martin precludes any suggestion 
of a gigantic scientific swindle. That 
he stumbled upon or was guided to a 
hitherto unexpected law of nature is 
admitted by all who watched his ex
periments and examined his slides.

“ Are then our ideas of life and death 
all wrong? Is life an eternal force, 
indestructible and capable of self
re-creation. Is this vital force slum
bering in the rocks that form the sur
face of our earth?”

Think how the foremost champion, 
King Alcohol, is suffering defeat. He 
cannot now ingratiate himself into 
the stomachs of clergymen, as he 
once could; and now they are training 
their guns upon him. Not now as for
merly does he find favor among 
thoughtful physicians. Science casts 
him out of the camp and brands him 
as an avowed enemy, while only a few 
years ago he was greeted as a trusted 
friend. Thoughtful people are waking 
up and taking sides against him. They 
are framing laws to expel him from 
the land, from many parts of which 
he has already gone. Girls and boys 
all abroad are being taught to see 
that he is wholly evil, and that con
tinually; and that is a quiet work 
now, but will show itself in mighty 
power in the next generation. —  E. 
Che very, M. D.

America Awakening
(Continued from page 3)

That, however, is all changing. As 
these beautiful truths of God are 
made known to the world, men and 
women speedily see the simple truth, 
and through the Power of the Spirit 
of God actually existing in them, 
they are made supremely happy and 
powerful. Instead of being afraid 
of dictators, they begin to throw the 
Power of God against them, and they 
know, and the dictators also know, 
that the Power of God will, sooner 
or later, grind to powder those who 
in their supreme ignorance, believe 
that any man can take the reins of 
government out of the hands of God. 
That cannot be done regardless of 
how many tanks the madmen have; 
for the Power of the Spirit of God 
is more potent than the tanks. One is 
a material demonstration, the other 
is spiritual. The spiritual always wins 
for the spiritual is always of God. 
Let every reader of this Weekly rec
ognize the actual Power of the Spirit 
of God in him or her, and, knowing 
that Power in you, never fail to draw 
on that Power for whatever of peace, 
joy, happiness, wisdom, and every
thing right you need. You will find 
there, in you, a never-failing source 
of supply. Thank God for it, and use 
it.

Time is like a fashionable host, 
That slightly shakes his parting guest 

by the hand;
And with his arms outstretch’d, as he 

would fly,
Grasps-in the comer: Welcome ever 

smiles,
And farewell goes out sighing.

— Shakespeare.

But the trail of the serpent is over 
them all.— Moore.

LIFE STORY 
of

Frank B. Robinson
Send and get your copy of this true- 
life story. It gives a very intimate 
picture of Dr. Robinson.

$2.50
Order from Book Dept.

“ PSYC H IA N A ,”  INC.
Moscow, Idaho, U. S. A .
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H o n  F o o l i s h
One hundred and thirty million 

years ago, there lived on this 
earth dinosaurs. They probably lived 
for ten thousand years, and probably 
there were other dinosaurs alive
130,000,000 years before that. God 
made those dinosaurs. The Spirit of 
God, which Spirit I am teaching you, 
was the cause of those animals being 
here, just as that Spirit is the cause 
of your being here, too. For millions 
of years this Life Spirit has manifest
ed on this earth, and man is the only 
animal capable of comprehending the 
existence of that Spirit, in him, and 
of using such a staggering Power in 
his everday life and affairs. Yet the 
poor deluded religious world would 
have us believe that in the year 1545 
A. D. at the Council of Trent, God 
inspired a group of religious (?) 
leaders who, on a vote, gave to the 
world the foolish theory that 2,000 
years ago, the Great God, the Maker 
of those dinosaurs, came down to 
earth to save man from his sins by 
being crucified on a cross. And they 
added that anyone who did not be
lieve that story should be damned. 
That is the thing which is palm
ing itself off in the name of God 
today. No wonder such madmen as 
Hitler manifest on the earth. No won
der our religious organizations are 
absolutely powerless to reveal the 
slightest fact of God to the world. As 
long as men and women believe such 
stuff as that, they can never know 
the Power of the Spirit of God which 
made those dinosaurs, and which, mo
ment by moment, lives in you and is 
waiting for you to recognize that 
staggering fact.

Any theory of God which removes 
him from inside of a man, is a false 
theory, and is utterly useless. If Hit
ler and Muscle-in-i saw this world 
accepting the Power of the Spirit of 
God as that Power exists, they would 
run to cover so fast you never would 
find them. Just as long as Hitler sees 
men and women looking for God “ in 
the sky”  and “on the cross,”  he knows 
full well that he has nothing to fear 
from that sort of theology. But you 
let men and women arise who know 
the actual Power of God in them, and 
such beasts as he is will vanish, I 
assure you. He w*ill not vanish,

however, until these beloved United 
States get and teach and manifest 
the true Power of the Life-Spirit— 
God. That Power is being made 
known to men and women through 
this Movement. It is your privilege 
to know this Power. It is your privi
lege to use it. It will carry you 
through. It will stop Hitler. It will 
bring eternal peace, eternal happi
ness, and eternal life to this earth. It 
is the only Power that can. No dead, 
crucified god can do that. It will 
take the living Power of the living 
Spirit which is God to do that, and 
this Power lives in you, waiting for 
you to call it into play. Will you? You 
had better, if you want to stop Hit
ler.

There can be started on this earth 
today the greatest Spiritual Awaken
ing humanity or the world has ever 
known. This Awakening will be pred
icated upon the actual existence of 
the Power of the Spirit of God in 
human lives. Once let the public get 
this true conception of God, and the 
earth will blossom as the rose, and 
wars, and hate, and death, and sick
ness will all vanish, for man can then

live together in peace, because they 
all can understand ivho and what God 
is, and, knoiving that Power univer
sally, none of them will want to fight 
or to gip the “ other fellow.” I am ask
ing someone, somewhere, to make it 
financially possible for me to leave 
as soon as possible, bringing this mes
sage of the Power of the Spirit of 
God to the world. There should be 
about §100,000 in the bank before I 
start. If you feel the urge to supply 
this sum, or any part of it, please 
get in touch with me, for unless the 
Spirit of God is made known on this 
earth soon, I am afraid it will con
tinue to be bathed in the blood of hu
mans, and this would be a pity- 
more would it be a pity when the 
remedy for the evil already exists and 
can be made known to all. Please take 
this seriously, and if it be necessary, 
make a sacrifice in order that this 
world may have brought to it the 
only Power which can straighten it 
out— the Power of God.

And love the sin for the dear sin
ner’s sake.— Juvenal.


